
from the Editor ... 
Access to opportunities in home 
ownership for lower-income indi
\'1duals is at the core of tl1is issue 
of Communities & Banking. Our 
feature article examines the use of 

credit scoring in mortgage under
writing. These risk-assessment 
models-are designed both to stream

line the process and to reduce the 
influence of subjective human judg
ment. Yet the models themselves -
along with the ways lenders might 
use them to make lending decisions 
- have sparked considerable debate 

over how they may affect access to 
home ownership opportunities. 

We also profile The Real Estate 
Cafe in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
which combines real estate buyer 
brokerage services with a "one-stop 
shop" where customers can "surf the 
'Net" for homes, learn about neidh

borhoods, and examine property :al
ues. The Cafe's buyer representa
tion combined with its manv ser

\'1ces produces a potentially p~wer
ful tool to help lower-income people 
identify and pursue affordable 
housing options. 

You'll also notice a new section, In
formation Exc1ange, which out

lines some of the growing resources 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Bos
ton offers through our Community 
Information Center. The Compli
ance Q&A section discusses the 

new CRA' s community develop
ment test, and Community Devel
opments lists resources related to 
this issue's articles and those related 

to other aspects of community and 
economic development. C&B 
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... Where Credit Is Due: 
Credit Scoring and Mortgage Lending 

Rebecca Carter. Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 

R 
s the banking industrv con
solidates a~d indi~,idual 

banb look for ways to trim ex
penses, mortgage lending depart
ments are lilzewise looking for effi
ciencies, sometimes bv usind tech-. ::, 

nology and automation. At the 

same time, these institutions must 
continue to meet fair lendind and 
CRA requirements. Credit sc;ring, 

long used in the consumer lendi;d 
and credit card arenas, is bein: 
touted by many as a tool to hel; 
accomplish all of these goals. Both 

Fannie .Mae and Freddi~ .Mac have 
recently adopted credit scoring as 
an element in evaluating loans -

for purchase, and recor:;_mend 

Cosman from BavBanks Mort

gage, Phil Freehan from East Bos
ton Savings Bank, and Jerry 
Woodworth from Andover Sa,,inds 

Banlz all report that their instit:
tions are still evaluating credit scor
ing as a tool in malzing mortdade '- ._, t, t, 

lending decisions. Some believe 
that it "\\,ill take time to refine scor

ing models before they worl< prop
erly in mortgage lending. And com

munity banl<s such as East Boston 
Sa,>ings Banl< pride themselves on 
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page 1 its use among lenders from 
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':'" ..... t, 

These new developments have 
generated considerable discus

sion among lenders, commu
nity organizations, and con
sumer advocates across the 
country. The discussion often 

concerns how this emerging 
technologv interacts "\\'1th the 
complexities of lending to low
and moderate-incom~ mort

gage applicants, and how its 
use mav affect mortdade un-

,; ::, ::, 

derwriting decisions. 

As a result, many lenders are 
talzing a "wait and see" attitude 

about the technology. Jim 
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Communities & Banking explores 
viable roles for financial institu-: 
tions in community economic d~~ 
velopment. The newsletter is pro
duced bv the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston's Public and 
Community Affairs Department. 

For free subscriptions, . writ<) to 
Rebecca Carter, Public and 
Communitv Affairs, Federal Re..:. 

serve Bank of Boston, PO. Box 
2076, Boston, MA02106-2076 
(617-973-3813). For additional 
copies, .contact Sharon St. Louis 
at the same address (617.:973: 
3459). 

Views expressed are not neces
saril v those of the Federal 
Rese~v~ Bank of Boston or 
the Federal Reserve SysJem:_ 

Informatioii abo11t .upcoming 
events and other orsianizatioris 
should be consi~er~d strictly 
informatio11al, not as an 
darsement of their activities. 

Reade.rs interested-in having 

community development pr~: 
grams or projedts. described. in 
Communities & Banking should 
contact: 

lebecco Corter. Editor 
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to the editor. 

tl1eir abilitv to assess risk on their 
awn. Phil Freehan from East Bos
ton Savings Bank reports that 
"We've always laali!ed for ways to 

approve loans in our community. 
In 1989 we established a first-time 
home buyer program, and through 
tl1at program we've lent more than 
$10 million without any defaults." 

.Manv lenders recognize that the use 
of c1~edit scoring ;nodels to assess 
risk mav ultim;telv become stan

dard ind~shy practi~e. "Credit scor
ing will play a big role in the mort
gage lencling industrv. It will be a 

big time sav:r ... [and] I believe it will 
benefit both the customer and the 
lender," says J eny Woodworth from 
Andover Savings Bank. This un
derstanding is borne out in recent 
trends: Fai;, Isaac & Company, the 

leading developer and supplier of 
credit scoring models and services, 

reports an i~crease of more than 
100 percent in requests from mort
gage lenders for credit scores in the 

fo~r-month period from January 
through .May of 1995. The chal
lenge, tberefore, is to ensure tl1at 
eve;yone involved in the home pur
chase process - from tbe second

arv market to communitv and 
co~sumer advocacy groups .:_ un

derstand the sienificance of credit 

scoring and ap;ly it appropriately 
and equitably. 

How Are Credit Scores 
Derived? 
Credit scoring models are complex 

statistical formulas desiened to as
sess lending risk. These :nodels ex
amine borr~wer cbaracteristics such 
as the frequency, severity, and dates 
of delinquencies; utilization of 
available credit; tbe number of 

credit accounts available; tbe num
ber of recent credit inquiries; the 
number of recently-opened trade 
accounts; and the number of fi

nance company accounts. After 
measuring an individual's perfor
mance under each criterion, mod
els consider the measurements si

multaneously and weigb each fac
tor based on its relative influence 

over future payment performance. 
The analvsis ultimatelv vields a 
single co~1posite score. • · 

Fair, Isaac & Co. has developed sev
eral specialized models, including 
those tailored to evaluating risli! in 
mortgage lending. Their -scoring 
syste~1s-produce ;hat are generall;, 

referred to as "FICO" scores. The 

three credit reporting bureaus -
TR\'<?, Equifax, and Trans lJ nion 
- mabe use of the scoring models 
and can produce individu~l scores 

upon request. 

According to Pete .McCorkell, \'ice 
President-and General Counsel at 

Fair, Isaac & Co., ongoing and ret

rospective studies ha:e shown that 
the factors examined to yield credit 
scores correlate sienificantlv wi.th 
a borrower's litielil10od to· repay 

debt. i\lcCorlzell acknowledges, 
however, that such models ca:not 
predict a specific individual's behav
ior. Instead, thev evaluate the risli! 
of lending to ti1at individual bv 

analyzing l1istorical credit and pa;
ment information of others with 
similar profiles. 

Credit scoring models are propri
eta1y and consequently public scru

tiny is precluded. Suppliers such as 
Fair, Isaac & Co. provide substan
tial data to support the validity of 
their scores but do not publicly re
lease information about how the 
formulas work. As a result, some 

question the way these models 
weigh the factors that produce the 
score. Because of their proprietary 
nature, the models tabe on a blacb 

box-lili!e quality and, for many 
people, the results seem confusing 
and sometimes arbitrary. 

Fair, Isaac & Co. models yield 

scores that ranee from 400 to 
about 900, with higher scores rep
resenting a greater likelihood of 

repayme~t, a~d lower scores repre
senting a greater risl< of delin
quency (See Figure l: "Distribu
tion of credit scores of good and 

bad accounts." and Figure 2: 
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"Credit scores and default rates.") 

Data from Fair, Isaac & Co. illus

trate the variation in mortgage loan 
performance by credit sco:e -range: 

For example, a FICO bureau score 

in the 600 to 609 range indicates 

a 7 percent incidence ;f mortgage 

loan charge-off or other major de

rogatorv occurrence, while a FICO 
bu:eau ·score in the 670-679 range 

indicates a 2.1 percent incidenc:. 

The data also indicate, however, 

that tbere will alwavs be some loans 
with hid1 credit sc.ores that do not 

perforn~ well, and many with low 

scores that do. 

Predictive Power of 
Credit Scoring Models 
Robert Aven' et al., in their article 
"Credit Risl~, Credit Scoring, and 

the Performance of Home 1'1ort

gages" (Fec1eral Resern:2 Bulletin, July 

1996) analyze proprietary informa

tion released to them by Equifax, 

Inc. that relates credit scores to 

mortgage loan performance. While 

the authors cite some limitations 

to the studv data, thev indicate that 

credit scor~s are goo~! predictors of 

loan performance. The autl10rs re

port that "delinquent borrowers dis

proportionately l1ave scores in the 

low range .... For example, borrow

ers with low credit scores accounted 

for 2.1 % of all seasoned conven

tional fixed-rate mortgages, but 

thev accounted for 32°/o ~f those 
tha.t became delinquent." This 

same trend held true for foreclo

sure rates. However, the authors 

also note that even though indi

viduals with low scores co1;prise a 

large percentage of delinquencies, 

most borrowers with low scores are 

not delinquent. So even though a 

low credit score signals a lender that 

risls: of default is statisticallv higher, 

an individual borrower with ; low 

score may actually pose little risb. 

Averv, et al. also found that the 

relationship between income and 

loan performance appeared slight, 

and that credit scores predicted 

foreclosure much better than bor-
rower income. 
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Credit Scores and the 
Lending Decision 
The credit score assesses the rela

tive risk a loan poses, and suppli

ers lit:e Fair, Isaac tout the accu

racv of that assessment. Yet the 

sco~e does not determine what de

gree of risk is appropriate for a 

given lender or investo1; nor does 

it address the additional complexi

ties of mortgage lending such as 

loan-to-value ratios and debt-to

income ratios. For this reason, sup

pliers emphasize the limited role 
that this information should play 

in the mortgage credit decision. 

Thev stress that it sl10uld be used 
alo~g with other factors in evalu

atini a mortgage loan application, 

and that ·a credit score should never 

take the place of underwriter judg

ment. 

Government-chartered secondary 

market institutions evaluate credit 

scores in mal<ing their investment 

decisions, but lil<ewise leave under
writing decisions to lenders. Fannie 
Mae a-nd Freddie Mac have, how

eve1; established guidelines for lend
ers to use when ;ndenvriting loans, 

grouping scores into three ~atego

ries indicating the level of review 

- whether B;sic, Comprehensive, 

or Cautious recommended for 

underwriting a mortgage. (See box 

on page 4.) 
continued on page 4 

Fi~ure 1 
Di~tribution of credit scores of good and bad accounts 

- Cutoff score 

Bad accounts 

620 Crt!dit score 

Source: Avc:rv. d . .il., "Credit Ri,;k, Credit Scorin~, u.nd the p._.rformance of Home .\lort,ta~es," 
F.:Lr .. :/ R.:s ... ·r:.: Bul7.:tin, July, 1996, p.628. ~ - -

Fioure 2 
" Credit scores and default rates 

Default rate 
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FICO bureau score 

Source: Fair, ls.:i.ac & Co., Inc. 
Data from Fair, haac f:' Co. Equifax Beacon Validation Odd:: Summary. 
'.\t•gafo·e p<!rfomunce catagory: d1uge-offfmajor derogatory. Rnformam:e date: April, 1992. 
Ob::er\"a!:ion date: April, 1994 (24-mont.h performance period.) Publication date: March, 1996. 



Creclit Scoring and 
Consurn.er Issues 

Consumers and community groups 
- and some bankers - sometimes 
regard the use of credit scoring for 
m~rtgage lending with doubt, -par
ticularly given its blacl;, box-like 

quality. Many agree that one of the 
benefits of credit scoring svstems 
is improved efficiency i~ p~ocess
ing loans for high-score, low-rislz 

ap;licants using; much-simplified, 
expedited review. Such efficiencies 
benefit lenders bv cutting costs and 
making it possibie to ser~e custom
ers more quickly, and consumers by 
simplifying the documentation 
process, expediting the decision, 
and potentially lowering origination 
costs. 

Concerns arise, however, when one 

considers how the use of credit scor
ing may interact with mortgage 
underwriting for populations served 
by many community organizations 
and home buyer education pro
grams. As Beth Prentice of Neigh
borhood Reinvestment Corpora
tion points out in her article en
titled "Automated Underwriting: 
Friend or Foe?" (Stone Soup, Sum

mer 1996) the use of credit scor
ing could have an adverse effect on 

clients of her organization. In her 

article she cites: 

0 how the use of credit from fi
nance companies sometimes the 
only credit option for lower-income 
people - is highly correlated with 
increased risk in the statistical scor

ing analysis; 

0 the fact that alternative docu
mentation, used extensively in af
fordable housing, usually is not 
included in the credit score, and 

when it is, only negative informa
tion is reported; 

0 the inabilitv of scoring svstems 
to distinguisl; a previo~sl;, poor 
performer who has gone to a "we'll 

clean up your credit" company from 
one who has ;;!one through a solid 
home buyer ~ducation ;rogram, 
and has developed both a new atti
tude and new ways of using credit; . -
• how a credit score can drop radi
cally and quiclzly with recent poor 
credit performance, while it takes 
much longer to rebuild a record of 
financial ;esponsibility to improve 
one's score. 

Prentice discusses further how 
credit scoring models do not take 
into account the positive impact of 

Underwriting Guidelines, bq Credit 

Score Range Underwriter Guideline --------------------
Greater than 660: Basic review. Underwrite the file as required 

to confirm the borrower's willingness to repay 
as agreed. 

660 to 620: Comprehensive review. Underwrite all aspects 
of the borrower's credit historv to establish the 
borrower's willingness to rep;y as agreed. 

Less than 620: Cautious review. Perform a particularly detailed 
review of all aspects of the borrower's credit 
history to ensure the borrower's willingness to 
repay as agreed has been established. Unless 
there are extenuating circumstances, a credit 
score in this range should be viewed as a strong 
indication that the borrower does not show suf
ficient ·willingness to repay as agreed.] 

home buyer education programs on 
the performance of mortgage loans. 
l-,'lel Stiller, Executive Director of 
the Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Massachusetts, has simi~ 
lar concerns, worrying that such 
svstems overlook the intricacies of 
e~ch person's situation. He also 
notes that mortgage payment be
havior, particularly for those who 
have received credit counseling, 
may differ substantially from credit 
card payment history. 

Although Neighborhood Reinvest

ment Corporation has experience
and opinion-based information to 
support these views, Prentice ac
knowledges that experiential infor
mation is not adequate to demon
strate risl;, mitigation. She suggests 

a need for refin~ment of credit;cor
ing models and underwriting svs
te~s to take into account th~e ~u

ances affecting the lJ;,elihood that 

a borrower will repay. Such refine
ments, she also notes, could entail 
considerable statistical substantia
tion to demonstrate the mitigating 
influence of credit counseling pro

grams. 

Some question what will occur 
when originator or underwriter 
judgment ~is called for, particularly 

when applicants have FICO scores 
under 660. Avery et al. report that 
fully 40 percent of all mortgage 

loan applicants fall into this grey 
area, which signals an underwriter 
to perform a -comprehensive or a 

cautious review. Will underwriters 
take the time to amass tbe addi
tional information and documen

tation required for these loan ap
plications? Will tbey diligently pur
sue an equitable second-look pro

cess? Or will they reject such ap
plicants or automatically refer them 
to lenders specializing in higher
risk, higher-interest-rate loans? 

Others question the validity of us
ing a national data base as a proxy 
for a specific community's minor
itv and low- and moderate-income 

h~me buyers. Related factors such 
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as cultural differences or lack of 
education in managing credit -
both of which could influence pay
ment patterns - might adversely 
affect the ability of minority and 
lower-income people to obtain 
mortgage financing at favorable 

rates. 

Community and consumer advo
cates are also uneasy about second
ary market policies, how they are 
applied in making investment de
cisions, and their ultimate effect on 
credit cost and availability for mi
nority and lower-income home buy
ers. Some private secondary mar
ket investors have established poli
cies whereby they will not purchase 
loans with credit scores below 680. 
And Freddie Mac's Peter Mahoney, 
Senior Vice President and General 

Counsel, confirms that some cus
tomers have agreed contractually 
not to sell any loan to Freddie Mac 
with a score under 620. At the 
same time, he states that "credit 
quality does not know income," 

noting that low- and moderate-in
come people as well as middle- and 

upper-income people are approxi
mately equally represented in all 

score ranges. 

Avery et al. echo some of the con

cerns of consumer and community 
advocates. They assert that, for 
some groups under-represented in 
the data base, the scores may lack 
predictive power. Moreover, they 
note that developers of credit scor

ing models report that model per
formance deteriorates over time, so 
if the underlying model does not 
reflect current risk/performance 

relationships, predictive power may 
be compromised further. 

Benefits with Cautions 
and Limitations 
Credit scoring for the mortgage 
lending industry poses several ad
vantages: It examines only those 
factors that credit scoring model 
developers have determined affect 
credit risk; it does not consider in

come, race, or ethnicity in its evalu-
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ation; and human subjectivity does 
not enter into the assessment of 

creditworthiness. Consequently, its 
use could create a fairer mortgage 

lending environment. 

The use of credit scoring further 

promises to create efficiencies for 
lenders and secondary market in
vestors in working with high-score/ 
low-risk applicants. Better credit 
decisions may also result from the 
use of credit scoring. McCorkell of 

Fair, Isaac & Co. asserts that in 
s\vitching from subjective to objec
tive decision making, lending in-
stitu tions may 

tional financial histories, whose 
credit reports show no credit his
tory, and who therefore have no 
credit score. Fannie Mae's Robert 

Englestad confirms that they are 
committed to continuing the prac
tice of purchasing such loans, and 
will evaluate them by manual re
view. Yet lenders must first take the 
time to underwrite the loans manu
allv for Fannie Mae and Freddie 
M~c to purchase them. 

Credit scores do not take into con
sideration such factors as a recent 
illness, job loss, and the like. Un-

derwiiters may 

either reduce 
their delin
quency rate by 
20 percent to 
30 percent -
without reduc

ing the accep
tance rate; or 
they may in
crease their ac
ceptance rate by 
20 percent to 

When one considers that 40 
not give ad

equate consid
eration to such 

percent of credit scores fall extenuating 
circumstances, 
which could 
lead to denial 

of loans that 
perhaps could 
otherwise have 
been approved. 

into a statistical greq area. the 
impact on home ownership 

could be substantial. 

30 percent - without increasing 
their delinquency rate. 

Lenders and secondary market in
vestors could, however, apply credit 
scores in ways they are not meant 
to be used. By basing mortgage 
lending decisions largely on the 
credit score, or by using a "mar
ginal" credit score as sole justifica
tion for a mortgage loan denial 

from a minority applicant, particu
larly if that applicant wanted to 
purchase a home in a low-income 
or predominantly minority 
neighborhood, lenders would over
look their responsibility to review 

each application fairly and 
completely. When one considers 
that 40 percent of credit scores fall 
into a statistical grey area, the im

pact on home ownership could be 
substantial. 

Credit scorini;i models themselves 

have their li~itations. They can
not assess the risk associated with 
lending to those with non-tradi-

Finally, credit score reliability de
pends on the accuracy, complete
ness, and timeliness of the data 

contained in credit reports. If the 
underlying information does not 
reflect current actual payment per
formance, then the credit score 
likewise will be invalid. 

Evolution in Mortgage 
Lending 
When Fannie Mae • and Fred die 

Mac embraced the use of credit 
scoring as a tool in mortgage lend

ing, the mortgage industry, along 
with other related industries and 
organizations, took notice. Assess
ment of creditworthiness, often 

thought to be the most difficult 
aspect of mortgage lending, now 
could be largely free of human sub

jectivity for the majority of appli
cants. 

A new mortgage lending environ
ment is evolving, one that offers 

substantial opportunities for better, 
more efficient lending decisions, 



but one that also poses risb of mis

understanding or misuse. The com

plexity of the ~ortgage lending pro
cess, combined with teclmologv's 

ne,vness in mortgage lending, 1:as 
created a knowledg; gap. -

The technologv 's effectiveness ul

timatelv resid~-s in the abilitv and 
willindness of · 

lenders in applying credit scores in 

a way that is equitable and consis
tent with their undenvriting euide-
lines. - -

From senior banh: managers to loan 

underwriters, staff m~mbers of 

banLiing institutions need to under

stand ;hat credit scoring can -

and ~hat it 

cannot acall pa1ticipants 

to adjust to this 

new environ

ment. Develop

ers of credit 

scoring models, 

secondarv n1ar

ket inv~stors, 

lending institu

tions, commu

nity organizers, 
and educators 

of home buvers 
all must wo;k to 

develop prod

ucts, policies, 

practices, and 

educational 

R new mortgage lending complisl-i. They 

must also apply 

scores equitably 

and consis
tently in the 

loan origina

tion process. 

Senior bank 

environment is evolving. one 
that offers substantial 

opportunities for better, more 
efvcient lending decisions. managers in 

particular 

should consider 

establishing 
clear and con~ 

sistent euide

lines for the use 

of credit scor-

but one that also poses risks 
of misunderstanding or 

misuse. 

programs that 

worl.: effectivelv with these chane

ing mortgage l~nding systems. -

To help ensure their predictive 

pmver, credit scoring model devel

opers continually update their mod

els based on demographic and be
havioral changes. These suppliers 

could also incorporate statistically 

significant influences of factors 
su,ch as home buyer education pro

grams, as Neighborhood Reinvest

::nent Corpora-hon's Beth Prentice 

advocates. Bv so doine, the models 

might exami:1.e credit;,ortl1.iness in 

a manner that more closelv reflects 

the individuality of each a;plicant' s 

situation. 

Effective and equitable use of credit 

scores in underwriting decisions re

quires originator and underwriter 

lmowledge of their proper use. Both 

model developers and secondary 

marlwt investors are well situated 

to educate the lending communitv 
in using this new tecl~nologv. Sec·

onclary ~ark et investors co~f cl train 

ing in morb~aQe 
le~ding d~c-i

sions. These same manager; sl1.ould 

also consider monito;ing tbeir 
banlz' s lending activitv to -ensure 

that originato:s and ~nderwriters 

are sen':i;1.g all customers, especially 

tl1.e 40 percent whose credit scores 
fall in the grev area. Finallv, for 

tbose applic:ti~ns that requi;e ad

ditional attention, second- and 

third-look procedures will help a 

bank treat all customers equitably. 

Communitv organizations mav 

choose to pl~y m~re than one rol:. 
Tbev could educate their clients 

abo~t applying for mortgages in 
this ne,v environment; this will re

quire a full understanding of lender 

and secondarv market guidelines 

and of how va;ious beha,~ors affect 

credit scores. Community groups 

could also advocate credit scoring 

models that incorporate the effect; 

of home buyer education programs 

and other influencinst factors; tbev 

could also worls1 ·witl; banb to e~

tablish underwriting guidelines that 

do the same. 

Beyond tl1e Scores 
Beyond the debate about the valid
itv of usine credit scoring models 

i~ the 111.ortgage underwriting pro

cess, and bevond tbe cliven::inst fore
casts of tb~ir potential i;;,p;ct on 

minority and lower-income indi

,·iduals, banls1s have an onstoinQ re

sponsibility to comply with C~m
munitv Reinvestment Act regula

tions. 
0

1"lanv banl:ers have le:rned 

that, with the ristht commitment 

to developing lending products de
signed for low- and moderate-in

c;me home buyers, tbe pursuit of 

CRA compliance can be profitable 
and rewarding. With a similar com

mitment to ;nderstanding a mort

gage underwriting envi;onment 

th;t utilizes credit ;coring models, 

and to developing policie; that en

sure low- and moderate- income 

individuals are well served, bank

ing institutions v.':ill further the goal 

o{ the Comm.unity Reinvesb~ent 

Act and serve marbets that mieht 
not otherwise be served. -

Q&A answering 

many of your 

questions 

on the New CRA. 

Com1nunitv 
" 

Developments 
f~r orclcring inf~rmation. 
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The Federal Reserve Banl, of Boston's new Communitv Information Center features information related to 
community development laws and regulations, financing ~ommunity development activities, and developing pub
lic/private partnerships. The Center is open to the public by calling Susan Cournoyer at 617-973-3174. Watch 
this section for future updates on Information Center resources. And don't forget to visit the Fed's home page on 
the World Wide Web, at http://www.bos.frb.org. 

Publications 
0 Public/private partnerships 
0 Microenterprise lending 
• Small business development financing 
0 Women's business development 
• Rural development 
0 Home Mortgage Disclosure Act analyses and guides 
° Community Reinvestment Act analyses and guides 

Electronic Information 
0 Listings of banks and local, regional and state 

economic development development organizations 

• 1995 HMDA data 

Documents 
° CRA Hearina testimonv ::, . 
° Federal Financial Institution Examination 

Council (FFIEC) Press Releases 

° Consent decrees between the Department of 
Justice and financial institutions 

0 Housing and community development laws and 
regulations* 

0 Bi-weekly updates on development trends and 
issues 

*An electronic database icill be in place by 1997. 

R Call for Information 
The centerpiece of the Federal Reserve's Community Information Center is a data base of New England's com
munity and economic development agencies and organizations. This data base includes information on specific 

programs and services offered by individual organizations. It is a useful tool for anyone needing access to 
information about area programs and resources. 

\\'le need your help. The data base can only be as accurate and up to elate as the information we receive from you. 

Please complete the short questionnaire on the follo,ving page and then just drop it in the mail, postage paid, to 
the Federal Reserve. 

Communities & Banking 

You can find out more about specific Information Center holdings 

by calling Susan Cournoyer at 617-973-3174, 
or you can reach l1er by e-1nail at susan.m.cournoyer@bos.frb.org. 

Info Exchange Insert 



Consolidated CRR Examination Schedule 
four th ijuarter, 1996 

13xaminLJ l,y tfzc F.:L/;:ra/ 
DL~p .... 1s[ lnsun ... 1.nc.:: C~1rporl1iion 

l:nion Sa,i.n;;:s Bank 
Danbury, CT-

Fannins:ton Savings Bank 
Farmington, CT -

The Putnam Trust Company 
Greemdcb, CT 

1'1idCon Bank 
Kemington, CT 

Salisbury Bank and Trust 
Company 
Lake,i.lle, CT 

Libertv Bank 
;\liddl~tmm, CT 

American Sa,i.ngs Bani, 
New Britain, CT 

The New Milford Bank and 
Trust Company 
New Milford, CT 

N ewto\\TI Sa,i.n;;:s Bank 
Newtown, CT -

Norwalk 8avin£s Societv 
Norwall,, CT - · 

Ridgefield Bani, 
Ridgefield, CT 

The Bank of South.in,;;ton 
Southington, CT -

First l: nion Bani, of 
Connecticut 
Stamford, CT 

American Bank of Connecticut 
\'Caterbury, CT 

First Bank of \\"est Hartford 
\\"est Haitford, CT 

The Westport Bani, and Trust 
Company 
\\"estport, CT 

Amesbury Co-operative Bani, 
Amesbury, MA 

Hvde Park Savines Bank 
B~ston, MA -

Mercantile Bank and Trust 
Company 
Boston, ,\Lt>,. 

Roslindale Co-operative Bani, 
of Boston 
Boston, ,\LA. 

The Boston Bank of Commerce 
Boston, MA 

Info Exchange Insert 

\\"ainwright Bani, and Trust 
Company 
Boston, 1'1A 

Bridgewater Co-operative 
Bank 
Bridgewater, lvLA. 

Brookline Co-operative Bank 
Brookline, ,\LA_ 

North Cambridge Co
operative Bani, -
Cambridge, MA 

C nited Bani, 
Conway, ;\L\ 

East Bridgewater Co-operative 
Bank 
East Bridgewater, ;\L\ 

Dul,es Countv Savings Bank 
Edgartm\Tl, ;,.Lt,,_ -

Metro West Bank 
Framingham, ;\L\ 

Dean Co-operative Bani, 
Franklin, ;\L\ 

Cape Ann Savings Banl, 
Gloucester, ;\ L\ 

Greenfield Co-operative Bank 
Greenfield, ,\Lt>,. 

Pentud,et Five Cents Sa,i.ngs 
Bani, -
Haverl1Jl, ,\Lt>,. 

Eastern Bani, 
L:nn, ;\L\ 

Northmark Bank 
North Andover, ,\Lt>,. 

Norwood Co-operative Bank 
Norwood, i\L\ 

Randolph Sa\i.ngs Bank 
Randolpb, i\Lt>,. 

Stoughton Co-operative Bank 
Stoughton, ;\L\ 

\\"alpole Co-operative Bani, 
\\''alpole, ;\L\ 

\\"'are Co-operative Bank 
\\''are, ,\L\ 

l: nited Co-operative Bank 
\\"'est Springfield, ,\L\ 

\\"oronoco Sa,i.nsts Bank 
Westfield, ,\L\ -

\\"inchester Sa,i.n;;/s Bank 
\\"inchester, lvL\ -

\\""rentham Co-operataive 
Bank 
Wrentham, ;\L\ 

Kennebec Savings Banh 
Augusta, ME -

Biddeford Sa\i.n;;!s Bank 
Biddeford, ME -

Norway Savings Bank 
Norway, ME 

Kev Bank of Maine 
Po~·tland, ME 

CFX Bank 
Keene, NH 

Laconia Savings Bani, 
Laconia, NH 

The Siwooganock Guaranty 
Sa\i.ngs Bank 
Lancaster; NH 

Peoples Bank of Littleton 
Littleton, NH 

First :\'H Banh 
;\lanchester, NH 

First Signature Banh and 
Trust Company 
Portsmouth, NH 

Piscataqna Sa\i.ngs Bank 
Portsmouth, NH 

i\ndover Bank 
Salem, NH 

Domestic Loan and Invest
ment Bank 
Cranston, RI 

PierBank 
i\' arragansett, RI 

First Bank and Trust 
Company 
Providence, RI 

Kev Banl, of Vermont 
B~rlington, VT 

Examined ln1 t/ic Off;cc of 
Tf,rlt Supc;vision ·· · 

Naugatuck Valley Sa,i.ngs and 
Loan Association 
Naugatuck, CT 

Windsor Federal Sa,i.ngs & 
Loan Association 
\\""indsor, CT 

Cnion Federal Sa,i.ngs Bank 
Boston, i\·L\ 

Examined l,,, t/1c Office of tf1c 
Comptrolf,,r :,; tl,c c;mcn~y 

First Brandon National Bank 
Brandon, VT 

Patriot National Bank 
Stamford, CT 

Beverh• National Bank 
Bever!~, lvL\ 

Millburv National Bank 
Millbui-;., MA 

First & Ocean National Bank 
Newburyport, NLA. 

The Lancaster National Bank 
Lancaster, NH 

Rhode Island Hospital Trust 
National Bank 
Pro,i.dence, RI 

Ext.:unincj L11 tf1.:: Conn-non~ 

ll\calt/, of ,\{1ssac/wsclts, 

Dit"isio1; o/ Banks 
Aldenville Credit Union 
Cl1icopee, IvLi\ 

Berkshire Countv Savings 
Bank - -

Pittsfield, i\L\ 

Boston Globe Employee 
Credit Union 
Boston, IvL\ 

Braintree Co-operative Bank 
Braintree, ,\·L\ 

Cambrid;:1e Sa,i.ns:s Bank 
Cambridge, lvL\ ' 

Cape Cod Bank & Trust 
Company 
Hyannis, NL\ 

Chicopee Municipal Employ
ees Credit Union 
Chicopee, l-,L\ 

Commonwealth Co-operative 
Bank 
Boston, ,\Lt>,. 

Commonwealth Gas 
Employee Credit Union 
Southborough, 1''IB 

Countv Schools Credit Union 
Pittsfi~ld, l-,L\ 

Easthampton Savings Bank 
Easthampton, lvL\ 

Economy Co-operative Bank 
Merrimac, IvL\ 

Embeco Credit Union 
E. Longmeadow, lvL\ 

Foxborough Sa,i.ngs Bank 
Foxborough, MA 

Communities & Banking 



Great Barrington Savings 
Bank 
Great Barrington, ./vL<\ 

Grove Bank for Savings 
Boston, ./vL<\ 

Haverhill Teachers Credit 
Union 
HaverbJ], 1'1A 

Leicester Savings Bank 
Leicester, j\ 1A 

Lowell Firefighters Credit 
Union 
Lowell, /vlA 

Mass State Employees Credit 
Union 
Boston, ,\Li\ 

.Meetingl10use Co-operative 
Bank 
Boston, /vlA 

Monson Savings Bank 
Monson, lvlA 

Newton Municipal Credit 
Union 
Newton, l\lA 

Pyralart Credit Union 
Leominster, /vL<\ 

Roslindale Co-operative Bank 
Roslindale, ./vlA 

Saint Vincent Hospital Credit 
Union 
Worcester, ./vlA 

Saugus Co-operative Bank 
Saugus, lvL<\ 

Somerset Savings Bank 
Somerville, ./vlA-

U nited States Trust Company 
Boston, ./vlA 

US Trust 
Boston, ./vlA 

Wainwri;;:ht Bank and Trust 
Compa;y 
Boston, ./vlA 

Webster Five Cents Savings 
Bank -

Webster, lvlA 

Communities &Banking 

Communit~ lnformntion Center Surveq 

~amc of Ordanizalion: 

Executive Director: 

Date Establishecl: 

Staff Size: 

l)·pc of Orsfanization 

(:=:) '.':onprnfit 

C For-profit 

Organizational Focus 

C r . 
r:cono1111c 

C Housing 

C Community & Housing 

C Econom.ic &' Housing 

Organizational Mission 

Prograrns ancl Services 

Otlwr Contacts 

Fax: 

Volunteer: 

C Public 

C Quasi-public 

C Od1er: 

C Connnunity 

C Economic & Communit:-,· 

C All 



Business Reply Mail 
First-Class Mail Permit No. 21448 Boslon, MA 

l'l1STi\l~I: W'ILL Ill: l';\11) BY t\l)])l~l;SSl:E 

Felleral Reserve Bani-~ of Boston 

Attention: Lesly Jean-Paul 

Pul,lic ancl Community Affairs, T-7 

l~O. Box 2076 
Boston, MA 02106-9910 

II I I 

Ill .. ,,, I, I,, ,I 11 I,,,, II .. I ,I,, I, I,,,, ,II I I,,,,, I ,II 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSAI,Y 
IF MAILED 
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PROFILE 

The Real Estate Ca 
Serving Home Ownership in Greater Boston 

lergv from several congre
gat-i0ons gather at Bill 

\Y'endel' s R:al Estate Cafe in 

Cambridge, l'-lassaclrnsetts along 

with rea( estate brol<ers, banhers~ 

and representatives of cit-y and non

profit agencies. 'Wendel hosts the 

session, at ,vhich the group dis

cusses plans to create an ecumeni

cal organization to develop afford

able housing units in Cambridge 
and surrou:1ding communitie-s. 

Imbued with a chic focus evidenced 

in events Jibe this one, the Cafe also 

embodies a number of trends in the 

residential real estate industrv 
which could bold promise for lo;

to moderate-income home buvers, 

including access to buyer repr~sen

tation and to tedmology. 

The Cafe specializes in providing 

buyer broberage ser

vices to home buvers. 
During the da~,, it 

f~111ctio;1s as a self-ser
vice housing informa

tion cente;, offering 

bool<s as well a; 

In tern et resources. 
'Cafe' refers to the 

store's smorgasbord of 

housing res;urces and 

activiti;s. The combi

nation of buyer repre

sentation and techno

logical resources posi
tions Bill Wendel and 

the Real Estate Cafe 
among the new breed 

of ad\~sory profession

als in tl1e residential 

real estate industry. 

Communities & Banking 

bij Susan Cournoijer, Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 

Advisorv Role of Buver 
Broker; · 
Traditionally, residential real estate 

agents have had a fiduciary respon

sibilitv to act onlv in the best in

terest~ of the sell~r. Over the past 

decade, changes in the residential 

real estate ir;dustrv have allowed 

buyers access to fid~1ciary represen

tation through buver brohers. Low
to moderate~inco:11e home buyers 

mav find that the various services 

of buver brohers can lower the 

lrnrdl~s involved in buving a home. 
(See box on page 8.) · -

Buyer agents provide advice and 

services that seller agents often can

not. l'-lanv of them ~onsider it tbeir 

job to h~lp buyers navigate tbe 
home purchase process. In so do-

ing, buyer brol<ers can identify re

sources for buvers to use in evalu

ating metropo!itan as well as sub

urban communities where afford

able housing options may exist. 

They may worb with buyers to iden

tify properties for sale or to target 

neighborhoods with affordable 

pro;erties; they can recommend 

analyses of properties to detect po

tential zoning issues, environmen
tal hazards, a-nd negative events in 

the historv of the house; and thev 

may work with buyers to explor~ 

mortgage options and to advise on 

the home appraisal process. Finally, 

according to Constance Prolwp of 

Custom Real Estate Services of 

Concord, Massachusetts and a 

member of the Massachusetts As-

continued on page 8 



sociation of Buyer Agents 
(1v1ABA), buyer agents can "pro
vide expertise in structuring and 
negotiating a transaction that op
timizes the buyer's ability to pur
chase a home at the best price." 

Moi-e Options in 
Purchasing Services 
Changes in the field of residential 
real e;tate have led to the develop
ment of an array of new compen
sation options for buyer brokers. 
The traditional listing agent pro
vides services up front, and receives 
a sales commission based on a per
centage of the sales price at the 
closing. For buyer brokerage ser
vices, compensation arrangements 

vary. Many buyer agents and list
ing agents split real estate commis
sions. However, listing agents vary 
in their willingness to consider split 
commissions. Some buyer brokers 
negotiate fees with their clients. 
These fees are then either paid sepa
rately or are included in the pur
chase price. Still other buyer 
agents are charging "a la carte" for 

their expertise, allowing consum
ers to select only those specific ser
vices they need or want. 

The Cafe' s Menu Services 
The Real Estate Cafe' s menu re
flects most of these trends in buyer 
brokerage. Owner Bill Wendel has 
developed an unusual concentra

tion of services over the last six 
vears. He traces his interest in the 
housing field back to his father, who 
was involved in the Model Cities 
programs in the 1960' s. After at

tending a Jesuit high school, 
Wendel completed architecture and 
planning course work at MIT and 
at Harvard University. The Cafe 

unites his interests in technology, 
home buyer education, and the 
civic benefits of extending home 
ownership to low- and moderate

income people. 

Prospective buyers can sample free 
seminars at the Real Estate Cafe 
to start to explore their options. 
According to Wendel, "the Cafe 

hosts the 'Renters' Blues Night' on 

the first of each month. We have 
an hour-long presentation by some
body who is doing an innovative 
affordable housing program that's 
of interest to first-time buyers." In 
February, this seminar included a 
presentation by The Boston Com
pany on loan programs for first
time home buyers. Other recently 
scheduled seminars include "Buy
ing Foreclosed Properties" and 
"Saying Good-bye to Your Land
lord," which outlined the pros and 
cons of termi
nating leases 
early. 

The Cafe 1s 
organized as a 

series of 
twenty sta
tions modeled 
after the 
home buying 
process, cov
ering such 
steps as se
lecting com
munities, 

identifying properties, and locating 
a lender and a mortgage product. 
The Cafe stocks a wide range of 
books and videos and also offers 
access to computer applications 
specific to the real estate field. For 
instance, home buyers can view the 
Multiple Listing Service (MLS), 

the centralized data base used to list 
residential properties for sale. Us
ers can also access a Case Shiller 
Weiss site that permits a home 
buyer to evaluate the stated price 

for a property. Wendel states that 
he and the Cafe' s three other bro
kers "sitt through the real estate 

sites on the World Wide Web so we 
can guide buyers through them." 

The fee structure at the Real Es
tate Cafe permits clients to pur
chase only those services they need. 

Use of computer resources may be 
purchased on an hourly basis, ,vith 

caps of $100 per month and $300 
per year. Computer instruction is 
also offered on an hourly basis. In 

turn, these fees can be applied to 
fees incurred for buyer brokerage 
services. Buvers who elect to use 
the Real Est~te Cafe' s buver bro
kerage services pay total fe,es rang

ing from $2,000 to $5,000. 
W;ndel expl~ins, "If somebody is a 

self-service client, atter $2,000 we 
split the commission fifty-fifty with 
them. We never charge more than 
$5,000." In return for these dis
counted fees, buyers agree to do 
some of the worh~ themselves, includ

ing driving by properties and attend
ing open houses 
on their own. 

Clients at the 
Real Estate 

Cafe have a wide 
range of in
comes. Most are 
prospective buy
ers seel~ing 
properties in th; 

price range of 
$100,000 to 
$150,000. Us
ing the Cafe' s 

resources, they 
are able to identify Boston neigh
borhoods such as Dorchester and 

East Boston as well as Greater 
Boston communities such as 
Medford and Waltham where thev 
may find housing in their pric~ 
range. Clients consider most types 
of housing, including condos, 

townhouses, and single family, two
family, and multi-family dwellings. 

More Consumer Options 
Fannie Mae's 1996 Housing Sur
vey notes that, for low- to moder

ate-income renters, owning a home 
is their most important life goal. 
Changes in the residential real es

tate industry are beginning to yield 
more resources to assist buyers in 
reaching this goal. "New informa
tion technologies are reducing 
costs," observes Bill Wendel. 
"That's our philosophical corner

stone. We' re a funnel for these new 
technologies and our goal is to 

make sure that consumers benefit 
from the savings." CttB 

Communities 6 Banking 



COMPLIANCE 0 

tail Banking, Co 

Wfwt kinJs o/ actit-itics generally 

qua/(~! as community L1ci-clopment? 

Under the new CRA, communitv 
development activities are consid

ered separately from the bank's 

other lending, investment, and ser

vice activitie;. Consequently, activi

ties considered for community de

velopment credit cannot be con

sidered for credit under any other 
cate,!orv of the regulation. To 

qualify for this credit, a bank may 

provide loans, investments, or fi

nancial services that further one of 

the following purposes: affordable 
housing; community service; eco

nomic development; or community 

stabJiza tion/ revitalization. 

Wfwt geograpf1ic area(s) must be 

served? 

Only loans, investments or services 
located within a retaJ institution's 

assessment area(s) or an area that 

includes its assessment area(s) will 

qualify. Some activities in over

lapping areas will also qualify, in
cluding those that: 1. encourage 

cooper:tive activities ,vith comm~

nity development corporations, 

other financial institutions or com

munity organizations, government 
progr~ms ~ and other ;ommunity 

institutions; and 2. where there are 

limited opportunities in its assess

ment area, allow and encourage a 

lender to provide loans, investm;nts 

or services in underserved areas. 

Are tfwre any restrictions on t/ie types 

o_/ foans tfiat zci// count? 

There are three types of loans that 

wJl not be considered communitv 
development loans: , 

1. Small business and small farm 

Communities &Banking 

loans, even when they serve an eco

nomic development or community 

development purpose, will not 

count as community development 

loans. Information will be consid
ered under tb.e Large Bank Lend

ing Test. There are some excep

tions. Because lenders do not re

port commercial loans under one 

million dollars tb.at thev do not 

capture in the Consolidated Re

ports of Condition and Income, 

Schedule RC-C, Part II, and in the 

Thrift Financial Report, Schedule 

SB, these loans are not considered 

in the lending test. Therefore, they 

wJl count as community develop

ment loans. 

2. Loans that are HMDA-report

able. For retaJ banks required by 

HMDA to report residential lend

ing, these loans wJl be considered 
as~ part of the bank's lending per

formance. There is one exception: 

Loans for multi-family (five- or 

more unit) affordable housing are 

considered community develop

ment loans. 

3. Loans collected as Optional 

Data for consideration as lending 

activity. If a bank chooses to coC 

lect data on consumer and other 

loans, it will be considered as part 

of the bank's lending performance. 

Th77/iat ici// count as a Communiti1 

Dec·e/opmcnt In c·cstmcn t? • 

Any investment that meets a com

munity development purpose is eli

gible, including: 1. lawful invest

ments; 2. deposits or membership 

shares in community development 
institutions; and 3. ,!rants or chari
table contributions,~ such as subsi

dies or ,!rants to eligible consum
ers or o;ganizations ~(reduced fees, 

A 

closing costs or below-market in

terest rates.) Examiners may con

sider the entire bank portfolio of 

qualified investments, not just those 
made since the last examination. 

\1,7/wt kinds o/ scn·ices qualify? 

Services must relate to the provi

sion of financial services. }iloreover, 

thev cannot have been categorized 

bv the bank as a retail servi~e. For 

e~ample, if a banl:cer serves on a 

loan committee of a micro-enter

prise lending program, that activ

ity would qualify. However, if the 

activitv does not draw on the banl/ s 

finan;ial expertise - if that same 

banker served food at a local home

less shelter the activity would 

not qualify. 

Hou: c1oes t/1.J ncu· CR.,"'i. d.Jjine ':A/
/orc-labfc Housing?" 

Loans, investments or services 

must serve households with in

comes under 80% of the area me

dian. Housing may be located in a 

low- or moderate-income area, or 

it mav be located in a higher-in

come ~rea, but serve low- a~d mod

erate-income people. For one- to 
four-famJv homes, condominiums, 

or cooper~tives, the beneficiary of 

the mortgage, investment or service 

must have an income under 80% 
of the area median. For multi-fam

ily (5+ units) the housing must 

primarily benefit low- and moder

ate-income residents. Special needs 

housing targeted to low- and mod

erate-income residents also quali

fies as affordable housing. 

Wfwt community scrL"iccs qua/;fy as 

corn ;nu nity i..f ece/oprnent acticitics? 

Loans, investments or services that 



meet the needs of low- or moder

ate-income people qualify. Services 
include health, educational, day 
care, and recreational services and 
those related to credit counseling, 
housing, small business or economic 
development. Services must prima
rilv serve households with incomes 
u~der 80% of the area median. 

Wfwt qua/!}ies as economic dei·2fc0p

mc11t u11,1cr tfze nezc CR.r\.? 

Anv activitv will be considered that: 
dir;ctlv or indirectlv finances busi
nesses. or farms with gross annual 

revenues under one million dollars 
or; meets SBA' s standards for its 

Development Company or Small 
Business Investment Company 
Prodram. There is no income-tar

geti:g required. 

Loans, investments or services that 
create, retain, or improve jobs may 
also be considered. They include 
loans or grants to nonprofit or for
profit community organizations 
that support micro-enterprise lend
ing programs, small business incu
bators or other such programs. 

\J:/1at constitutes community rcl'ital
i:::ation an,1 stabik:::atio11? 

Communitv revitalization and sta
bilization ~ctivities must benefit 
low- and moderate-income areas. 
1.Vliddle- and upper-income house
holds may also benefit, but the 
loan, investment or service must 

help stabilize or revitalize a low- or 
moderate-income neighborhood. 

Communitv revitalization and sta

bilization e~compasses a wide range 
of loans, investments and services, 

such as: financing of environmen
tal clean-up; redevelopment of an 
industrial site; and purchase of mu

nicipal bonds for infrastructure. 

Rebecca Carter 

lO 

1\1ore Information on tfw iVew CRA and 
Conununity Economic Development 

• • Creclit Scorino • • t:, 

"Credit Risk, Credit Scoring, and tfw Pe,f~rmance o/ Home 1\1.ortgages," 
Robert B. Avery, Raphael \\7. Bostic, Paul S. Calem, and Glenn B. 
Canner. From the Federal Reserve Bulletin, July, 1996, pp. 621-648. 
This article presents new information about the distribution of credit 

scores across population groups and the way credit scores relate to the 
performance of mortgages. For a copy of the article, call Becky Carter 
at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 617/973-3813; by e-mail: 
rebecca.carler@bos.frb.org. 

"Low- to },foderate-lncome and High 1.\1.inority Area Case Studies." From 

Fair, Isaac & Co. This paper examines the impact of credit scoring on 
minoritv and low- and moderate-income neighborhoods. It also pro
vides b;cLiground on credit scoring and outlines the differences be
tween credit scoring and judgmental decision-making. For a copy of 
this paper, call Becky Carter at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 
617/973-3813; by e-mail: rebecca.carter@bos.frb.org. 

~ 0lutonzated Underzcriting: Friend or Foe, "by Beth Prentice. From Stone 
Soup, Summer, 1996, pp. 18-19. This article presents some of the 
questions that community organizations have about credit scoring in 

mortgage lending. For a copy of the publication, call BecLiy Carter at 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 617-973-3813; by e-mail: 
rebecca.carter@bos.frb.org. 

Viewpoints. A newsletter from Fair, Isaac & Co. that addresses market
ing technical, and legal issues related to credit scoring. To receive tlus 
p;blication, call Fair,- Isaac at 1-800-777-2066. 

On the 'Net. For Fair, Isaac & Co.' s home page entitled "Frequently 

A.sized Questions about Mortgages," see http://www.homeowners.com/ 
faq.html. For "Understanding Credit Bureau Scores," vi.sit http:// 
www.nccredit.com/underscores.html. For "Credit Scoring: The Impact 

on .Mortgage Loans," see http://w\vw.morlgage-ma1t.com/cwatts.html. 

• • Afforclable Housind • • 
A Way Home. This guidebook is designed to l:lp community-based 
organizations set up their ov-.tn home buyer education and assistance 

programs. Tl1is publication discusses developing a home buyer coun
seling program; conducting outreach; providing individual counseling; 
matching buyers with available properties; and more. From Citizens' 
Housi.nd and Planning Association. To order, call 1-800-HOME-
111. SS for members; -$10 for non-members. 

conttnued on page 11 
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Cornrnunitij Developments continued 
e e New CRA • e 

Regulation 
Community Reinvestment Act Inter
agency Questions and Anstcers, is
sued bv tl1e Federal Financial In
stituti~ns Examination Council. 
This Q&A answers many of the 
questions received from financial 
institutions, examiners, and others 
about the new regulation. To re
ceive a copy, contact Becky Carter, 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 
Community Al-fairs Department, 
P.O. Box 2076, Boston, MA 
02106-2076; 617-973-3813; by 
e-mail: rebecca.carl:er@bos.frb.org. 

Community Reinvestment Act Regu
lations, Joint Final Rule, issued by 
the Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, U.S. Department of 
the Treasury; Board of Governors 
of the Fed~ral Reserve System; 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation; Office of Thrift Su
penrision. Revisions provide guid
ance to financial institutions on the 
assessment of their CRA-related 
activities. To receive a copy, contact 
Becky Carter, Federal Reserve 
Banl.: of Boston, Community Af
fairs Department, P.O. Box 2076, 
Boston, .MA 02106-2076; 
617/973-3813; by e-mail: 
rebecca. carter@bos. frb. org. 

Examination Procedures /or tl1e 1Vew 
Community Reinvestment Act Regu
lation, issued bv the Office of the 
Comptroller o{the Currency, U.S. 
Department of the Treasury; Board 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System; Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation; Office of Thrift 
Supervision. Procedures outline 
guidelines for compliance examin
ers to follow when conducting a 
CRA examination. To receive a 
copy, contact Bec1'iy Carter, Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston, 
Community Affairs Department, 
P.O. Box 2076, Boston, .MA 
02106-2076; 617/973-3813; by 
e-maJ: rebecca.carter@bos.frb.org. 
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Reader Response Cara 
We want Ccmnumitics 6: B,?fJkin9 to be relevant and useful to our readers. 

\\7 e welcome your feedhach about the pulJlication' s editorial content. 

Plea;;c tal~e a moment to fill out this survev, ratinc' ead1 article/section . ,,, 

in tl1is issue. Tbeu cnt on the dotted green line and drop th.e postage-paid 

postcard into tlic mail. Tl1anl~ you. 

Feuhn:e Ston-, ,, .. . -where Credit ls 
Due: Creclit. Scoring and Mortgage 
Lemling" 
0 \' ery useful/infonnative 

0 So1newhar useful/infor1native 
0 ):o[ useful/Did not read 

Compliance Q&A: "Ret,11] Banh

ing, Community Development, 

and tI10 ;,;cw CRA." 
,Q \' crv useful/informative 

0 So~JC\\·bat meful/infonnative 

0 :\' ot useful/Diel not read 

Community Developme'nt . 
Profile: "The Real Estate Cafe: 
Serving Home Ownerslrip in 
Greater Boston" 

0 Ven· useful/informative 

0 So~1ewhat useful/informative 

0 Not useful/Did not read 

Comm.unity Developments 

0 Verv useful/informative 

0 So~1ewhat useful/informative 

0 ~ot useful/Did not read 

Information Exchanee 
0 Verv useful/info~ative 
0 So~ewl1at usefn1/informative 

0 Not useful/Did ricit read 

_Ans su~geslions or conunents on tl1e above articles? 

Please tell Uc' about any progrnm(s) offered !Jy your organization tbat yo'u would 

like to baYe 1nentioned in Communities f:? Banking: 

Are there topics you would lil.w C:mzmunib'es G'.f Banking to address or 

infonna.tion you \\'ould libe to see incluJed? 

Communi/i;;s f:'> Banking is always loobng to address important and emerging 

issues and inter,sting programs.\\,., oulcl you like to have rhe edit_or contact you 

uhout ycnir program.? 

O Yes, please contact me. 

Your :'.\ame 
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